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What's a girl supposed to do
With a fool like you
Don't go trying the key in the door
'Cause it won't turn for you

Get up on the ceiling
You don't know what I'm feeling
Act your age and not your shoe size
Get your wheels in motion
And dump that crazy notion
Get your toys, get out of my way

Baby it's a lie now
And you will find out
I'm the shy one
Whoa, yeah (what you gonna do)
What's the situation
It's just temptation
You're with the shy one
Ha! Ha

Let me reveal one secret to you
This lion's in her cage
Treat her well and treat her good
Or she'll devour you

Get up on the ceiling
You don't know what I'm feeling
Act your age and not your shoe size
Get your wheels in motion
And dump that crazy notion
Get your toys, get out of my way

Baby it's a lie now
And you will find out
I'm the shy one
(What's going on)
What's the situation
It's just temptation
You're with the shy one
(Come on)
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Tell me, oh, oh, what you want me maybe to say, oh, oh
I can't make sense of what's strolling by
It's oh so clear oh, oh! (yeah)

Baby it's a lie now
And you will find out
I'm the shy one
Whoa, yeah (what you gonna do)
What's the situation (yeah)
It's just temptation
You're with the shy one
(Maybe I ain't so shy!)

Your with the shy one
Your with the shy one
Shy
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